From the Principal

Sensory integration is important to learning

In a PRW article last term I wrote of the value of experiential, hands-on learning for students of all ages. Just recently, I have been re-reading John Medina’s bestselling book, Brain Rules. It is a text to which I often find myself returning as it provides accessible and relatable information about the way in which the human brain learns and its capacity for adaptation. Medina has devised a set of rules by which all brains function but, as he is quick to point out, every brain is different!

Rule Number 9 is based around the importance of sensory integration to learning and memory. Human senses have evolved to work together (vision influencing hearing, for example) which means that we learn best if we stimulate several senses at once, as displayed in the two graphs below.

This translates directly to the learning environments we create at Pulteney. We know that when students work in multisensory environments and are active participants in those environments, their capacity for developing connections and consolidating memory and understanding is far more effective than when they are passively present in unisensory environments. This is why when visiting our classrooms you will see students (individually and collaboratively) speaking, listening, manipulating materials and objects to demonstrate their understanding, presenting, performing, writing and interacting with different tools and technologies.

“When I hear, I forget. When I see, I remember. When I do, I understand.”


Anne Dunstan,
Principal

To comment on this article use this link to go directly to the Principal’s Blog: http://www.pulteney.sa.edu.au/our-school/principals-message/principals-blog/
From the Head of Sport

Pulteney Wins  Anglican Cup 2014

Tradition continued on Wednesday 7 May as Pulteney again hosted the annual Anglican Cup Winter Sports Carnival against Woodcroft College, St Johns Grammar School and Pedare Christian College.

Pulteney was victorious once again resulting in back to back Cup wins. This year’s win was much more convincing with Pulteney finishing a massive 13 points ahead of second place.

Final points and placings were:
1st – Pulteney – 34 Points
2nd – Woodcroft – 21 Points
3rd – Pedare – 18 Points
4th – St John’s – 11 Points

The day saw Pulteney achieve some fantastic results.
- Boys Soccer - 2 wins, 1 draw
- Girls Soccer – 2 wins, 1 draw
- Football – 3 wins
- Girls Basketball -3 wins
- Boys Basketball – 1 win, 1 draw, 1 loss
- Hockey – 3 wins
- Netball – 1 win, 1 draw, 1 loss

It was fantastic to see so many students involved in sporting activities on the day as well as peers supporting their classmates during the day. All students participated at a high standard and in the true Pulteney spirit.

A big thank you to all staff coordinators, coaches and officials for the outstanding organisation of our teams as well as our grounds staff for preparing our ovals and facilities to such a magnificent standard. Thank you also to the Friends of Pulteney for their support running the BBQ and other facilities on the day.

I look forward to again hosting and winning the Anglican Cup in 2015.
Winter Sports & Activities Leaders 2014

Congratulations to the following students on their selection as Sports and Activities Leaders for the 2014 Winter season.

Football: Captain Harry Lumsden, Vice Captain Will Chyer, Deputy VC Brad Sipek
Netball: Captain Sophie Perkins, Vice Captains Emily Johnson & Lucy Pittman
Cross Country: Captains Izzy Madsen & Matthew Van Der Sommen, Vice Captains Daniel Barnett & Tessa Manning
Soccer (boys): Captain Photi Karagiannis, Vice Captain Mikiel Tesfa
Soccer (girls): Co-Captains Cartia Borrelli & Imogen Loftes
Basketball (boys): Captain Nathan Reade, Vice Captain James Sibly
Hockey Captain: Michael Adler, Vice Captain Nick Winter
Badminton (girls): Captain Freya Gao
Chess: Captain Calvin Heath
Debating: Captains Daniel Barnett & Matthew Van Der Sommen

Buzz Books
Log on to the Community Portal for buzz books here:
https://commportal.pulteney.sa.edu.au/

Quad Café
All are welcome to join The Friends of Pulteney at The Quad Café.

Don’t forget to pop in for an organic coffee, homemade cookies and chat. Part proceeds from sales will go to the Friends of Pulteney.

Coffee Cards - don’t forget your coffee card! Come and get your 5th coffee free available
General Notices and Reminders

Updated week to week sport information can be found on the Pulteney website by clicking on the 'Sport this week' link on the landing page. Students and parents are encouraged to check regularly as match details are subject to change at late notice.

Furthermore clicking on the ‘Winter Sport’ link will provide individual sports coordinators and coaches contact details as well the program for the term.

Students need to ensure that they are wearing the correct sporting uniform for individual sports. All uniforms can be purchased through the Pulteney uniform shop

Commitment

All students are required to undertake a physical activity and are encouraged to choose additional cultural activities to extend the breadth of their extra-curricular experience.

In the Middle School each and every student is required to participate in at least three activities per year, two of which must be sports (one in terms 1 and 4, and one in terms 2 and 3). These can be selected from a wide range of activities. In addition, all Middle School students are involved in community service activities.

It is compulsory for Year 10 and Year 11 students to participate in two co-curricular activities and Year 12 students to do 3 terms of activities. Even so, the expectation is for a greater level of involvement unless particular circumstances prevent this. In addition all one ninety students are also involved in community service activities.

School Sport vs Other Sporting Commitments

Pulteney enforces the ‘School First’ rule, which states that if a student plays for a club then the student must nominate for that particular sport at the School if it is on offer.

It is not acceptable for a student to exempt themselves from a school sport on the basis that they play this sport, or another sport offered by the school, for an outside club at the same time. Where such a clash occurs it is expected that the student will play for the school.

Where a student has a demonstrable commitment to a sport that is not offered by the school and this prevents involvement in a school sporting activity, then an exemption may be negotiated with the Head of Sport. In such cases this sporting commitment will be acknowledged by the school and credited as a bona fide co-curricular activity.

If you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate to contact me at nik.sacoutis@pulteney.sa.edu.au or on 8113 5625

Nik Sacoutis,
Head of Sport

From the Chaplain

Amazing Grace

If one word could capture the main message of the Bible it would be grace. Grace is one of the most beautiful, important and life affirming concepts and, I believe, one that sets Christianity apart from other worldviews or religions. Ephesians 2:9 says, “For it is by God’s grace that you have been saved through faith. It is not the result of your own efforts, but God’s gift.” This gift, a gift of free forgiveness, is perhaps best captured in the words of one of the most recognisable songs in the English speaking world: ‘Amazing Grace’ - a hymn written in the 1700’s by a man who sold people into slavery in England.

John Newton, an Englishman who was involved in the slave trade for a large part of his professional adult life, grew up without any particular religious conviction. His conversion to
Christianity, well into his thirties, came after a variety of twists and turns (his life path makes for interesting reading – see here for a quick synopsis). It took some time for Newton to realise the error of his ways with his involvement in the slave trade, but his dawning of understanding led to him penning the words of Amazing Grace in 1779. He was ‘amazed’ that God could offer forgiveness so freely to a ‘wretch’ like himself. It was also this conviction that led John Newton to join the ranks of William Wilberforce in the fight to end the slave trade in England.

‘Amazing Grace,
how sweet the sound,
that saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost, but now am found,
was blind and now I see’.

’Twas Grace that taught my heart to fear:
And grace my fears relieved.
How precious did that grace appear;
the hour I first believed.’

Karen Petterson,
Chaplain

Auction Idol Competition 2014

Congratulations to Grace Nankivell (KM11), who this week competed in the heats of the 2014 Auction Idol competition and has been selected as one of six students to compete in the state grand final next week. Grace represented Pulteney in an outstanding manner, with confidence and poise, and is to be commended on her commitment and dedication to her preparation for the competition. Grace competed in 2013 and her aim this year was to make the grand final, so a big congratulations to Grace on achieving her goal and best of luck for next week! A big thank you to leading Adelaide auctioneers and real estate consultants, Sharon Gray and David Cocks (Pulteney Old Scholar), of Cocks Auld Real Estate, who have coached Grace in the skills of auctioneering over the past 10 weeks.
Pride of Workmanship Award

Congratulations go to Mark Wilkins who has recently been presented the Pride of Workmanship Award by the Rotary Club of Hallets Cove. This award is given in recognition of those who show great pride in their work and of their efforts toward improving their workplace. This is Mark's second major award, having been named the Maxima Employee of the Year. Mark is a great asset and is a true success story for Pulteney. Well done Wilko keep up the good work!

Careers Corner

National Careers and Employment Expo Adelaide

This weekend – 16 and 17 May

All students (and their parents) interested in exploring their future employment options are encouraged to attend the National Careers and Employment Expo at Wayville Showgrounds next weekend, on Friday May 16 (9 – 3.30pm) and Saturday May 17 (10 – 4pm). Entry is free. As part of the PLP, Year 10 students will visit the expo on Friday during lessons 3 and 4. This year's event will be a great showcase of employment, skills, education and training opportunities across Adelaide and South Australia. The expo welcomes visitors to come along and get careers advice, discuss study options with leading education providers, source information on industries of interest and speak directly with major employers. There will also be information on GAP year opportunities, traineeships and apprenticeships. For a full list of exhibitors, and for further information, go to http://ncee.com.au/adelaide/

Lattitude Global Volunteering Information Evening – Tuesday 20 May, 7pm

For students and families interested in exploring GAP year opportunities, you are invited to attend an information evening on Tuesday 20 May at the Unley Community Centre, 18 Arthur Street, Unley from 7 – 8.30pm. Lattitude offer a wide range of placements in Europe, the Americas, Africa and Asia. At the information evening, you will hear from staff, returned volunteers, and parents of returned volunteers. For more information, or to register to attend, go to www.lattitude.org.au.

Blues News 2014

To view the Blues News for Season 2014, connect to the Pulteney Web Site and click on the “Our School” menu heading then follow the menu items “Our School” to “News & Publications”, and then click on the sub-menu item “Publications” and you will be able to view the current and past editions of the Blues News there.

So spread the word - get all your family and friends onto the 2014 Blues News!
Tertiary Studies and Careers Expo – Sunday 25 May and Monday 26 May

The Tertiary Studies & Careers Expo (TSCEA) is being held at the Adelaide Convention Centre on North Terrace, on Sunday 25 May, 10.00am – 4.00pm and Monday 26 May, 9.30am – 1.30pm. Admission is free. All students (and parents) are encouraged to attend, to explore their future career options. There are many exhibitors, including representatives from all Universities in South Australia, plus some from interstate and overseas, Private Education Colleges, TAFE SA, Government Agencies, Professional Associations, Local and National Employers and the Defence Forces. For more information, go to http://www.careersevenet.com/AdelaideTSCEA/Home.php

Bond University Information Evening – May 26, 6.30pm

Students interested in applying to Bond University are advised that applications are now open. Each year, Bond University offers a 50% Collegiate Scholarship and a 50% Leadership Scholarship to two Pulteney Year 12 students. Year 12 students have been emailed detailed information about the process of application for these two scholarships, which involves an online application to Bond University and also an internal school application. Bond University also offer a number of full-fee and part-fee scholarships to Australia’s best and brightest students. To learn more about Bond University, FEE-HELP, financing a degree and the scholarships on offer, parents and students are invited to attend an Information Evening on Monday 26 May, 6.30 – 8.30pm at the Adelaide Hilton. To register, go to www.bond.edu.au/experience or email events@bond.edu.au.

In addition to attending the information night, students wanting to apply for the many Bond University scholarships online are encouraged to go to http://www.bond.edu.au/scholarships to explore their options. If applying to Bond University, students will need to attach the following information to their application:

• a recent photograph
• their full resume
• all supporting documentation outlined in the selection guide for each scholarship
• certified copies of school reports and academic transcripts

Students will also be required to provide a letter of reference from a nominated person from Pulteney. Applications for all Bond University scholarships close on 31 July. The Admissions Manager for SA is Mr Matt Stubbert and he can be contacted by email at mstubber@bond.edu.au.

Living and Studying in the UK – Information Evening - Tuesday 27 May, 7pm

Students interested in exploring study options in the UK are encouraged to attend an information evening being conducted by representatives from the British High Commission and UK institutions. The evening is being held in Memorial Hall, at St Peters College, on Tuesday 27 May from 7 – 8.30pm and will include information on study options in the UK, visa issues and processes, the UK application process and UCAS. There will also be an opportunity to ask questions at the end of the presentation. There is no cost to attend but attendees do need to register at http://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/study-uk-adelaide-registration-11297333629.

Living and Studying in the UK – Information Evening – Tuesday 27 May, 7pm

Students interested in exploring study options in the UK are encouraged to attend an information evening being conducted by representatives from the British High Commission
and UK institutions. The evening is being held in Memorial Hall, at St Peters College, on Tuesday 27 May from 7 – 8.30pm and will include information on study options in the UK, visa issues and processes, the UK application process and UCAS. There will also be an opportunity to ask questions at the end of the presentation. There is no cost to attend but attendees do need to register at http://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/study-uk-adelaide-registration-11297333629.

VET courses for Semester 2

Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses are practical in nature and allow students to develop skills and explore possible career areas, while gaining SACE credit. Courses are held off-campus and can be either during or after school hours and encompass areas including architectural drafting, fashion design, fitness and hospitality to name a few. If your son/daughter is in Year 10 or 11, and is interested in studying a VET Course in Semester 2, please encourage them to see me as soon as possible to discuss their options. Courses are filled on a ‘first come’ basis and applications are open now.

University and TAFE Open Days – 15 to 17 August

Open days at University and TAFE are a fantastic way for students and their families to explore post-schooling options. This year, Adelaide University, UniSA and Adelaide TAFE, will be open on Sunday 16 August, with Flinders University open on Friday 15 and Saturday 16 August. Please put these dates in your diary, as I would strongly encourage all Year 10, 11 and 12 students, who are considering TAFE and University options, to attend. Timetables and more information will be available closer to the date, or on the respective institutions websites. For your information, if you are interested in attending any interstate university open days, the following website provides dates for all Australian universities: http://www.hobsonscoursefinder.com.au/Open-days?gclid=CO3ZsuX-krcCF5ZNpgoDEwApg#.UZDQMqWPl20

International College of Hotel Management Career Week –
Monday 7 to Friday 11 July

Year 11 and 12 students considering a career in hospitality or business are encouraged to explore the possibility of taking part in the ICHM Career Week program. It is a live-in introduction to the College, where students will learn about international tourism and hospitality, explore different career paths, gain an introduction to management and supervision topics, visit local hospitality and tourism sites and learn more about the opportunities of studying at ICHM. Further information is available at http://www.ichm.edu.au/ or from the Careers Office.

ProjectABLE

ProjectABLE is a no cost careers workshop for students in Years 10, 11 and 12. These 3.5 hour workshops are hosted by various disability and community care organisations throughout Adelaide and are delivered by expert trainers, staff and people with a disability. The workshops are an introduction for students to the many and varied career opportunities in the disability and community care sector. The career opportunities include business management, allied health and social work. For details of the workshops, please go to http://projectable.com.au/state/sa/.

Spectrum Art & Design Competition

The University of SA is conducting the Spectrum Art & Design competition. Any entries in the competition go in the draw to win $1500 in prizes. To enter, applicants simply need to create and name their own colour and write a brief narrative of up to 100 words explaining its significance. For more information and to enter, go to www.unisa.edu.au/spectrum. Submissions due by 16 September.
University of SA Aspiring Filmmaker Competition

UniSA is conducting a short film competition for high school students interested in filmmaking. All applicants go in the draw to win $2500 in prizes. There are two categories – film and animation. All finalists will have their films presented at the Magill @ Twilight Short Film Festival. For more details, go to www.unisa.edu.au/shortfilm. Films must be submitted by 25 August.

If you have any questions regarding careers, please feel free to contact me on leeanne.bryan@pulteney.sa.edu.au, 0400 477 512 or 8216 5553.

Leeanne Johnston-Bryan,
Careers Coordinator

Pulteney Shop

Telephone: 8216 5538
Email address: pulteneyshop@pulteney.sa.edu.au

Open Times for Term 2,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>8am to 10.30 am, 3pm to 4.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>12.30pm to 4.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>8am to 11.30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Monday Open Times finish on 19 May 2014.*

Term 2 from ELC to Year 9 is full Winter Uniform. 190 Students require Formal Uniform for Full School Assembly and Chapel and at other times can mix and match with the stone shorts and polo tops.

Term 2 is Winter Sport and the Pulteney Shop has a good supply.

Second Hand Clothing

We welcome your secondhand clothing for sale at our discretion.

Unfortunately, recently there has been a large number of items that were unacceptable for sale.

All clothing must be freshly laundered and pressed. Blazers are to be dry cleaned with the cleaners tag attached. Jumpers must not be pilled.

Name tags must be removed or blocked out.

We thank you for your co-operation.

Have a great weekend,

Jenny Hewitson,
Shop Manager
Senior Sport Notices

Results

Basketball
1st V defeated St John’s 44-22
A strong first up performance as we settle a new team and some new offences and defences. We jumped St Johns in the first half due to strong work from Tobin and then Sibly as well as a long range bomb from Gouskos. Rodda was lively and Reade controlled our tempo well. We ran an inexperienced line-up in the second quarter and this lost a little momentum for us, however Genborg, Sipek and Coumi all responded well with strong second half efforts and it was good to inject Bourchier’s energy into the group for the first time this year. Nielsen kept the scoreboard ticking over and teamed well with Tobin whilst Sibly continued his Anglican Cup shooting form to put the game beyond doubt. Still work to be done with a tough match against Westminster this week.

Scorers: J Sibly 18, N Tobin 8, M Neilsen 6
Best: J Sibly, N Tobin, M Neilsen, N Reade

2nd V lost to St John’s 22-35
Scorers: J Rule 12, A Lumsden 4
Best: J Rule, A Lumsden, L Edwards

3rd V lost to St John’s 31-27
Best: J Li, I Ghimire, A Tyan

4th V defeated Rostrevor College 29-11
Best: N Cross, N Feary, J Valk

Middle A’s defeated St John’s 55-33
Best: T Sibly, S Price, E Bell

Middle B’s defeated St John’s 52-10
Best: A Gu, D Bai, J Cirocco

Middle C’s defeated St John’s 30-14
Best: A Willmott, T Conroy, Z Nicholls

Middle D’s lost St Peter’s 25-4
Best: J Dahm, J Harvey, T Koumi

Football
1st XVIII defeated Rostrevor thirds 149-13

2nd XVIII lost to PAC fourths 38-132

Year 8/9 lost to Trinity 15-174

Hockey
Open B’s defeated Mercedes 7-0
Netball

**Senior A’s** defeated Westminster A’s 46-26
Best Players: Izzy Madsen & Sam Simons supported by a complete team effort

**Senior B’s** defeated Westminster B’s 33-28
Best Players: Jess Fielke, Phoebe Tubb

**Senior C’s** lost to Westminster C’s 14-20
Best Players: Bec Randall, Kimmie Adkins

**Senior D’s** lost to Westminster 32-41
Best Players: Ruby Flowers, Alannah Gilsmore

10A’s lost to Westminster 33-49
Best Players: Victoria Cirocco, Lucy Sara

10B’s lost to Westminster 7-40
Best Players: Bella Martin, Georgia Natsias

9A’s lost to Westminster 22-23
Best Players: Sophie Zuill, Neha Athreya, Imogen Evans

9B’s lost to Westminster
Best Players: Aliyah balcano, Maddy Deiperink, Hannah Scholz

8A’s lost to Westminster 20-29
Best Players: Stella Healey, Pippa Adkins, Telpia Kallis-Phillips

8B’s lost to Westminster 17-38
Best Players: Kate Chapman, Christine Tabe, Isabel Tynan

8C’s received a forfeit from Scotch

7A’s BYE

7B’s defeated Wilderness 40-6
Best Players: Chelsea Goode, Anna Molony and Lexie Tubb

7C’s lost to St Peters 9-13
Best Players: Eleanor Champion, Charlotte Lyford, Shelby Gilsmore
Soccer

**Boys First XI** defeated Unley High School 7-0

Goal scorers:
- Apo Stamateopoulos 3
- Ali Kaissi 2
- Dom Talladira 1
- Nathan Reade with 1

Best players:
- James Cartwright
- Luis Wiltshire
- Apo Stamateopoulos

After 10 weeks of training we played our first game of the season, I’m pleased as how the boys performed, not only by the score line but most importantly, the intent and commitment they showed. We carried on from a successful Anglican cup and put on a great performance against Unley. We still have a lot to improve and I’m confident that with every training session and games we can only get better.

**Boys 2nd XI** lost to Blackfriars 1-3

Goal Scorers: Mikiel Tesfa

Best players: James Gillet, Jiung Kim, Max Amey

We attacked well on the break but don’t have that killer instinct yet in front of goals. Defensively is where we need the most improvement with both keeping shape and tackling an issue on the day. Communication among players will need to improve. James Gillet had an amazing game making numerous saves to keep us in it. A good start to the season.

**Boys 3rd XI** lost to PAC 6-3

Goal Scorers: Cael Keenan 2
- Sam Chapman 1

Best players:
- Cael Keenan
- Sam Chapman
- Elliot Franks

The boys started the game strong and showed PAC that they were going to put up a tough match when they were up 2-1 for a large portion of the first half. Unfortunately in the second half the game slipped away when they boys lost the great energy they had in the first half.

**Middle A’s** (year 9) drew with St Johns Grammar 0-0

Best players: Jake Goehr
- Nic Wilson
- Will Baigent

Positives from the game:
- Passages of play in which more than 5 passes occurred.
- Many occasions of players controlling the ball and looking to find a team mate.
- Midfield did a lot of running.
- Wide fullbacks very much in the game in attack and defense.
Middle B’s (year 8-9) lost to Glenunga HS 1-7

Goal Scorers: Harrison Grasso
Best players: Harrison Grasson
James Mellor
Alistair Porter

The team attacked very well and created multiple chances and were unlucky not to score more goals. The team worked well as a unit but at times left the defense exposed. We lost structure but that will improve throughout the season, as it was the first game. Very positive performance and the score line did not reflect the game at all.

Year 7 lost to PAC 0-11

Best players:
Jake Reedman
Hugh Brunning
Henry Jorgensen

Tried to pass to feet in the midfield, didn’t just kick forward which is what we worked on at training. Need to work on accuracy and strength of passes though. Dove in to tackles in the defence, which allowed them to get around our players and score. Defence did hold their line reasonably well though and pushed up when we were in possession.

Look forward to next week.

Girls First XI lost to Wilderness 2-8

Goal Scorers:
Miah Nalpantidis 1
Katia Stamatelopoulos 1
Best Players:
Kimberly Adkins
Natasha Holmes
Ruby Trnovsky

Girls were backing up their 4th game for the day, and battled very well, with no substitutes and 1 player down for parts of the game. A well-drilled opposition exposed our defense at times, and we missed some chances in front of goal. Look to improve for next week.

Girls Second XI lost to Wilderness 1-2

Goal Scorer:
Angelica Costi
Best Players:
Emma Henshall
Lillie Bailey

First game of the season and having a few players that had already played during the day at Anglican Cup it was going to be tough. The first half we battled hard but a couple of turnovers hurt us, and Wilderness got on the score board. The half time score was 2 nil however we had not played our best football.

The second half was much more pleasing and enjoyable to watch. We were full of run and passes started finding each other. Emma Henshall and Lillie Bailey were instrumental in getting Pulteney well on top, creating many chances in front of goal. It wasn’t until Angelica Costi slotted the ball in the back of the net. Hard running from Katherine Blunt and Sarah Giles, we pushed hard until the final whistle but weren’t able to get the score on the board.
Girls Middle A’s drew with Wilderness 1-1
Goal Scorer: Pippa Adkins
Best players: Isabel Tynan, Pippa Adkins, Alexia Dominato
The girls worked well together as a team to come back and score a goal to draw the game, a good start to the season.

Girls Middle B’s drew with Seymour 1-1
Goal Scorer: Alexia Pounentis
Best players: Sophie Baker, Cate Stone, Luana Nichinonni
As their first game together the girls did an incredible job of bonding and sharing the ball around evenly. All players gave 100% effort.

Badminton

Girls badminton. 0 week 1 vs Westminster

Number 1 doubles
Freya Gao & Pin Hua Chen won 21-18

Number 2 doubles
Ruby Trnovsky & Nghy Do won 21-15

Number 3 doubles
Vivian Nguyen & Fiona Huynh won 21-15

Singles
1. Freya Goa Lost 10-21
2. Ruby Trnovsky lost 12-21
3. Pin Hua Chen lost 14-21
4. Nghy Do won 21-18
5. Vivian Nguyen won 21-10
6. Fiona Huynh won 21-15

Prep Sport Notices

Cross Country SAPSASA

Last Thursday 26 Yr 5, 6 & 7 students participated in the SAPSASA East Adelaide District Day cross country qualifying trials. Students who finished in the first 6 automatically qualified for the State championships on June 5, 7-10 finishers are on a standby list for that date. We had a terrific effort from all runners and they should be congratulated for their representation at the event.

Special mention to the following students who finished top 10.
10 yrs – Erin Beard – 4th
11 yrs – Boys - Patrick Winter 3rd, Angus Winter 6th, Guy Radbone 8th
11 yrs – Girls – Chanel Borrelli – 4th, Maggie Bailey 5th, Sophie Cardillo 10th
12 yrs Declan Beard 7th, Lara Kittel 4th
13 yrs – Seth Dolphin 2nd, Alex Mifsud 3rd.

Thanks to Joel Kittel, Old Scholar, who helped out as our marshall on the day.
Results

Soccer
Yr 5 Boys Gold def Scotch 7-0
Yr 5 Boys Navy def Scotch 6-1
Yr 6 Boys Blue lost to Immanuel 3-11
Yr 6 Boys White def Cabra 5-1

Football
Yr 3 – PGS 6-5-41 def St Johns /Belair 3-6-24
Yr 4/5 – PGS 3-5 -23 lost to Highgate 5-5- 35
Yr 5/6/7 – PGS 4-2-26 lost to Blackfriars 12-6-78

Netball
Yr 2 White lost 0-3
Yr 2 Blue lost to Unley 0-5
Yr 3 Black defeated St Josephs 5-2
Yr 3 Gold defeated St Thomas 6-3
Yr 3 Navy lost to St Raphaels 0-13
Yr 4 Red lost to St Thomas
Yr 5 Div 3 White lost to Westminster 5-11
Yr 6 Div 2 Gold lost to Blackforest 1-12

Hockey
Yr 3 White lost to St Johns 0-4
Yr 3 Blue defeated Goodwood 9-0
Yr 5 Navy lost 0-12
Yr 6 Black lost to St Johns 2-5

Bill Davis,
Junior School Sports Co-ordinator
The Robert Henshall Sports Centre
Pulteney Grammar School
(Gilles Street Entrance)

$120 early bird (pre 1 August)
$150 (post 1 August)

www.trybooking.com/CTIX

Sue-Ellen Sipek 8216 5520
sueellen.sipek@pulteney.sa.edu.au

The Pulteney Long Lunch
Sunday 31 August 2014
12noon for 12.30pm
Old Scholars Dinner

When:
Saturday 26 July

Where:
The Adelaide Pavilion, Veale Gardens
7pm for 7:30pm
Book at www.trybooking.com/CKXZ

Cost: $70 for 3 course meal and welcome drink
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WHAT A CORKER!
VENTURE CLUB FUNDRAISER
TASTING EXPERIENCE
WINE BEER CIDER OLIVE OIL

Saturday June 21, 6.30pm - 8.30pm
Robert Henshall Sports Centre, Pulteney Grammar School
Admission $25 includes tastings and nibbles
Book on Pulteney's website pulteney.sa.edu.au